One of the serious problems in field of building seismic stability provision is the restriction of dangerous displacements occurring due to low-frequency seismic impact. Restriction of these displacements would be possible by means of application of special damping elements placed at the levels of floors. Dry friction dampers are considered to be such elements.
Introduction
Seismic stability of various buildings depends from a lot of factors, among which the most significant is the selection of building's structural systems. Structural system should observe the principles of bearing structures strength balance, even distribution of rigidity and weights, as well as provide the most favorable conditions for provision of general building stability. Nevertheless, as the analysis of hard earthquakes consequences shows, in spite of considering of all quakeproof structures design requirements, many of these suffer serious damages. This is connected with complex, unpredictable features of seismic influence, frequency spectrum of which is distinguished by wide variety. So, in buildings designing, one should not only observe the general principles of quakeproof structures design that assist in decrease of seismic load, but also to create specific conditions for building adaptation to seismic influence. For this purpose it is proposed to introduce additional components into building seismic protection, with the help of which the mechanical energy of swinging structures will be transformed in other forms of energy, helping to damp the building seismic swinging. For instance, dry friction dampers can be used as damping components. Investigations, presented, for instance, in works show that efficiency of such components introduction depends, on the one hand, from building's dynamic features, and, on the other hand, from frequency parameters of seismic influence. Thus, if a building has the pitch oscillation period over one second, then seismic impact not of high frequency features, but of low frequency features becomes dangerous. As is known, such influences are accompanied with big movements of the base that are equal, during some earthquakes, to 0.5 m and higher. These movements lead to dangerous movements of construction structures of the building itself. Similar situation also arises in buildings in case when the seismic isolation is used in foundation structures, as well as in buildings with flexible first floor. In all cases additional introduction of damping components, parameters of which are selected with consideration of building's structural particulars and frequency features of seismic impact, will help to improve the building's behavior reliability during earthquakes. The proof of this is present in a lot of investigations, carried out by scientists both in Russia and abroad .
The report considers the structural solutions of proposed dry friction dampers, being installed at various levels of the building, and the results of calculation and theoretical substantiation of their efficiency.
Description of dry friction dampers or seismic isolated foundation structures
As is known, for creation of dry friction dampers it is possible to use interacting pairs, made of various materials: metal vs. metal, concrete vs. concrete, polymer layers of various types, etc. At that, it is necessary to solve the following technical problems:
• In order to create necessary friction forces one should provide either high dry friction coefficient, or significant clamping of interaction pairs. Both ways lead to unstable operation of the joint, caused by burrs upon interacting surfaces and abrasion of the latter. So, when selecting materials for interacting pair, it is necessary to consider these circumstances.
• In order to provide estimated effect of seismic damping it is necessary to create conditions for possibility of dry friction forces regulation, both at the stage of construction, and during operation.
• During operation of dry friction dampers there are step-wise changing of forces, acting upon the structure, and this causes, in turn, generation of unfavorable parasitic oscillations in the building at higher modes. In this connection, during dampers designing one should give preference to structures that provide smooth actuation of dampers.
Requirements, indicated above, can be met by dry friction damper, which has a reinforced concrete slab surface and loose material for the interacting pair. Advantages of such dry friction damper are the possibility of regulating of limit shearing resistance within a wide range, high stability of features, provided by structural particulars of the arrangement, and smooth changeover of its operation during alternating influence. Dampers of the considered type have high efficient dry friction coefficients and can be installed in various places in the building, in seismic isolating foundation structures, etc. [4] .
Experimental research
To carry out the theoretical examination of dampers of considered type, the preliminary evaluation of interacting pair parameters was given on the basis of experiment at the specially constructed bench.
For carrying out of experimental research the special installation was constructed; it considered the following:
• the particulars of change of horizontal load, which is alternating during earthquake with big number of load cycles • the considered structural solution of earthquake isolating system envisages creation of facility bearing system with basic tone oscillations period equal to 1-2 s; so, the period of dry friction dampers shear was specified within this period; • change of specific vertical compressing load upon the plate;
• possibility of use of various types of bulky materials with variable granulometric composition, moisture content, type of reinforced concrete slabs rubbing surface.
General view of the installation is given in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . . In the process of experiments oscillograms of rubbing surfaces shear were obtained; after their processing diagrams of shear for slabs with various roughness at different vertical loads were built. On the basis of investigation the values of dry friction factor in dry friction dampers were obtained, and they varied within 0.6-0.8 depending from the slabs roughness level and type of bulky material. Shear diagrams of tested energy sink differ from classical Coulomb diagrams (pure plastic mechanism of resistance) by absence of limiting closing force and presence of microplastic deformations area. Due to presence of microplastic deformations and extremity of unloading area gradient more smooth introduction of dry friction energy sinks into work is provided, and this decreases the influence of building oscillation higher modes. Analyzing the type of these diagrams one can find three main curves that relate to the stages:
• 1 stage loading of energy dry friction sink that may be approximated by linear dependence (microplastis shear stage); • 2 stage stabilized shear, approximated by horizontal line; its ordinate does not depend actually from the loading rate and may be taken as one of the basic features; • 3 stage unloading stage, characterized by finite value of shift that causes the reduction of dry friction damper reaction at change of energy sink slab movement speed sign; the value of these shifts is comparable with the length of microplastic deformations area.
Actual diagram of alternate shear is characterized by certain reduction of shear-resistant force, generated by damper, during repeated cycles, and this is due to removal of bulky layer and decrease of vertical load upon the damper slab due to settlement of damper slab. Typical example of diagram, obtained in the process of experiment, is shown in Fig. 2 In whole, damping diagram for dry friction damper of the considered type may be approximated by Prandtl diagram modification that differs in different values of loading and unloading areas gradient. In case of external climatic factors influence (in particular, of climatic ones) and full water saturation of energy sink body there is an insignificant reduction of dry friction factors. This fact shows that there is a necessity to envisage special measures, which will prevent such situation, during designing. Theoretical investigations were carried out at various calculation models with arrangement of dry friction dampers both at the first floor level in case of use of seismic isolating foundation structures, and with their floor-by-floor arrangement.
Theoretical research
Characteristic properties of the considered building type were: symmetry in building's plan, in relation to mutually perpendicular axes OX, OY, significant flexibility of construction structures in horizontal direction and presence of rigid core with flexibility, significantly lesser in comparison with the building frame flexibility. Building's natural period varied from 0.5 s to 3 s. Results of experimental investigations were introduced in calculation models for consideration of dry friction forces. At that, diagrams of dry friction dampers deformation were reduced to simplified form, by the type of Prandtl diagram with corresponding assumptions. Examples of calculation schemes are given in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . m 1 …m n -weights of interstorey floors and weights of wall structures connected to them; c 1 ,c n-1 -linear elastic elements, simulating flexibility of wall structures during shear; b 1 , b n-1 -viscous friction elements that account dissipation in wall structures; c , c 0x , c 0y -linear elastic elements, simulating properties of the basis; c 0 -summary rigidity of linear elastic supports of seismic isolation foundation; F f -summary force of resistance to shear in dry friction energy sinks; n -relative shifts of the facility with consideration of shear and rotation The system of differential equations of movement for various models was used in the form:
where [ ], [ ], [ ] -correspondingly, matrices of inertia coefficients, dissipation and rigidity of the system; {F fr } -vector of dry friction dampers resistance forces;
[Ü] -vector with components, equal to masses shearing M (i) in relation to the foundation; {I} -vector of direction cosines of angles between components of foundation acceleration vector { ( )} and directions of masses shearing i
Oscillation damping caused by internal friction, was considered in accordance with Foight-Zaitlin hypothesis. Force was assigned by packet of accelerograms, for which the records of known earthquakes with various frequency contents were chosen. Finding of numerical solution for movement differential equations system was carried out on the basis of specially developed programs with the use of Runge-Kutt method of the 4th order.
Evaluation of dry friction dampers use efficiency was made by comparison of coefficients of mass-floor reduction and maximum shearing in relation to the basic model of the building, in which there was no additional damping.
At the first stage of evaluation of the considered seismic protection system efficiency the necessity was revealed for determination of basic oscillation frequencies of considered calculation models, needed for substantiation of selection of calculated accelerograms of seismic influences, being most dangerous for the considered type of buildings, calculation of damping matrix component values, as well as choosing of building rigidity matrix components.
For evaluation of building's basic oscillation spectrum and determination of building's seismic reaction parameters without seismic isolation system and floor-by-floor damping, first the linear calculation model was considered with and without consideration of basis flexibility with absence of additional damping elements. At the second stage of investigations the calculations were made for evaluation of efficiency of floor-by-floor damping for different variants of building's foundation and methods of floor dampers system fixation. At that, first of all the values of calculation model seismic reaction parameters were determined for the building without seismic isolation (as the reference variant for comparison), and then the evaluation of seismic isolation system efficiency was carried out in comparison with this reference variant.
Conclusions
Upon the results of investigations the following conclusions were made: -In the result of calculation & theoretical analysis it is shown that the arrangement of dry friction dampers, installed both in building's overground structures, and directly in structures of seismic isolating foundations, is a reliable mean for quakeproofing of the building.
-The most efficient variant of dry friction dampers placing is an even distribution of damping intensity over all floors.
-It is found that the efficiency of dry friction dampers work is achieved in case of intense propagation of relative shears at the level of mass-floors, propagation of which can be provided not only by flexion of building structures, but also by additional application of seismic isolation principle.
-Calculation investigations showed that the character of seismic impact influences upon efficiency of dry frictions dampers operation in the system of building's seismic protection. Thus, at high frequency influence the effect is very insignificant, so, in case of certain forecast of such earthquakes the level of swinging reduction can be provided directly by building structures themselves due to their flexibility and structural damping.
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